
SBnunciks
No Knolholers
At K. U.-- IT. Mix.

By Ed Steeves.
Lust week "Mutt" Volz, former

cane artist from Huskerlund, and
Wilbur Knight, B bnskctball and
baseball professor announced that
they would renounce their long
time duties as prep cage officials.
Upon further Investigation It was
learned that the announcement,
tho it was made earnestly, may
mean little. Knight has the best
chance of resigning, for while he
has the same staunch love for
basketball that Mutt has, this is
his first announcement of resigna-
tion.

Volz, on the other hand, has
made the same cry of retirement
for seven years, according to Max
Roper, another of the old guard
cage officials.

f
Or own W. H. Browne, head

cage coach at this school, is now
chairman of the coaching ethics

A meeting
will be held in
the early part
of March to
which Browne

t v will journey. In
this cause he
will be absent
from a portion
of spring foot-
ball drill with
which he as-

sists as end
coach.
committee of
the National
Association ofCOACH BROWNF
B asketball

Courtesy journal coaches.

The Biffer will formally take up
his reigns March 1 when he in-

tends to give the command for
spring grid checkout.

In his statement to the Tress
Saturday he expressed all the con-

fidence of a cluck taking to the
pond, when he spoke of the
Husker's next football season. In
all of Jones' years of coaching, he
has never lost an opening game,
and this grid year the Huskers
begin on Minnesota.

Style of play will be little dif-

ferent in '37 than in '30i. Bible plays
the Warner system of double and
single wingl.ack formations; so
does Jones. The only difference
will be in the amount of aviating
pig skins over Huskcrlaml next
year.

"I like a passing team," said
Jones.

He intimated that last year's
Huskers would have put him on
the threshold of heaven, since it
was overburdened with talented
arms, principally that of Ram'l
Francis.

He continued by saying that
Johnny Howell, Harris Andrews,
and Thurston Phelps should be
able to produce his style of
game.

A few mythical tears were
shed as the Biffer reminisced
with thoughts of graduating
seniors, but retrospective
thoughts were soon replaced by
those of the stout line reporting
this March.

Intramural, already strong at
Nebraska, have been pledged to by
the Biffer. He told of his inten-
tions to give them the necessary
injections to make them still more
enticing to students.

The kiddies, who gain admission
to Husker cage play in exchange
for a slight dune or so via knothole
section will not see the plaque
plav tli is Saturday. John K.
fcellrck was busy Jsaiumay nigni
rubbing his itching palms together
as toi.icii ncc wins aim mm n i.

the pins for a record mob at the
I.'..- 1.

Last year with the identical
situation a record was made of
7,700. This year competition is
keener, teams are stronger, and
such, thus everyone is advised to
take their own bleacher or go
early.

A Kansas loss means a tie for
first between the Scarlet and the
Jays.

FRANCIS TO ENTER A. A. U.

NEW YORK IN3C0R MEET

S:mh Fiamis will
exhibit his shot pulling talent Feb.
27 in the national A. A. 1'. indoor
track and field championships in
New York. Sum won his lame
in' the iron ball throwing event
last miinmcr "t the Olympic
games, where he set the pace for
the American entrants.

Due to being a guest of honor
at many banquets in recognition
ut hi outstanding football abil-

ity, Sam has had very little time
to brush up on his favorite field
event. Francis, however, has had
several heaves of 48 feet or there-
abouts, but in all likelihood these
marks would not be far enough to
win a first place. '
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Sig Nus Down
MS NIP BETAS

FOR THIRD PLACE

BY 1 9--
1 4 MARGIN

Last Night's Defeat Marks
First Loss of Season

For Delt Outfit.

By Bud Dreibus.
A highly touted quintet of Delta

Tau Delta basketballcrs fell 22-1- 4

before the accurate eyes of a fight-

ing band of Sigma Nu bucketeers
in the coliseum last night as the
latter team won the Greek Intra-

mural finals and with it the right
to wear the hoop olive wreath.
Alpha Tau Omega dumped Beta
Theta Pi 19-1- 4 for the consolation
title.

Sigma Nu got away to an early
lead in their game with the Delts
and led 11-- 7 at the half. At this
point the G streeters opened a
point scoring barrage to cut that
lead and saw the scoreboard read
14-1- 3 with five minutes to play.
Their hopes were short lived how-

ever as Scott and Munn on the
winners teamed up to gi rncr four
points each in the waning moments
of the game while holding the
Delts to a lone free throw.

Brock Held to 4 Points.

This defeat, the first for the
Delts in Greek competition this
year, was well earned. Charley
Brock, leading Delt scorer, was
held to a mere four points by the
Sigma Nu guards. Yenne tied
Brock for scoring honors on the
losers side of the ledger with a
field goal and two charity tosses.

Munn was the star of the contest
as he caged ten points and was
largely responsible for the win,
but, taking no credit from his
.Sijjma Nu brethren, probably the
most outstanding feature of the
game was the all around team
work which the winners exhibited.
Guarding closely and bucketing
the ball with monotonous regular-
ity, they stand out easily as the
classiest team entered in Greek
play this year.

ATO's Stage Last Half Spurt.

Stretching a slim 10-- 9 margin at
the half into a 19-1- 4 lead as the
final whistle blew, Alpha Tau
Omega tripped the Betas for the
consolation honors as they out-

played, out-scor- and out-gam-

their less fortunate adversaries.
The teams played on a par during
1h. firct but the Betas
lapRC(J dul infr the final period.,,,.,, fhp . T o.'s seemed to

jn momcntiim. They racked up
f(Ur jel(i goHs pJus a free throw
wnlle the cEtas were garnering a
b ' o( oals from the field and
a loan point irom me gin. sliiic.

Kg ley and Cullen paved the way
for the A. T. O. win with five
counters each. Pavey, Petsch, and
Kogers brought the total to nine-- ,
teen with four, three and two
points respectively. McGuire, Kel-ilog- g

and Tassie were tops for the
Betas with a squad of scores
apiece. Bagley whisked the hoop
for the remaining two counters.

Box score of the championship
Hilt:
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UtIDEK, IIOOVEK
MAKE Sl'KVEY OF

guests

-- J' ImnrraTn.
of nutive and introduced pasture
and hay grasses, was indicated ui
the ag college today by two federal
officials from Washington. They
were Lr. F. K. Crider, head of
Conservation Nurseries in the soil

Conservation service and Vr. Max

Hoover of Washington who is in
charge of the native grass seed
production unit of the service. B.

F. Kiltz. regional nurseryman
from Salina. Kansas, accompanied
(.'rider and Hoover to

The two Washington oflicials
stopped oif to inspect the nurser-- I
ies here as a part of the extended
inspei tion tour of all such grsss
breeding work thruout the coun-- I

try. h said they highly pleased
with the fine spirit of
existing in Nebraska between the
department of agronomy si me
ag college, the Division of Forage
Crops-Burea- u of Plant Industry,
and the local unit of the Soil Con-

servation nurseries.
The local personnel il all three

organizations were complimented
on the fine progress which has
been made In Nebraska during the
past year. All at the agencies are

on the progressive
program designed to
grais breeding work

TYPEWRITERS
For Sale or Rental
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Belts to Win Intramural Cage Title
Brothers Haven't Lost Match.

fish-- ) " a!--;
ff

Jim Knight. Milburne Knight.

Those two sophomore brothers from Council BJuffs haven't lost
a match since they began wrestling for Nebraska this season. Mil-bur- n,

22, is a 118 pounder and he has won three decisions and one
fall while Jim has taken two falls and two decisions in duals with
Missouri, Minnesota, Kansas State and Iowa State. They were all
city champions when they attended Thomas Jefferson high school
at the Bluffs. The Knight brothers are members of the Nebraska
squad which will leave Tuesday for an eastern trip in which the
Cornhuskers will meet five opponent.

Others making the trip are Bill Luke, Lincoln; Jerry Adams,
Lincoln; Ed Sauer, Lincoln; Don Flasnlck, Omaha; Lome Simons,
Cherokee, la., and Carl Yost, Harvard.

Societ
diioA., VbiqbwcL Gnd&JiAon.

NEBKASKA (JKASSibers and Sunday evening

improve

Typewriter

SEEN ON
THE CAMPUS.

Much doubt in the minds of
nnertators aa to what caused
Thelma Ladegard to pound nails
in a board in the Stuart louoy. . .

The Delts trying to find Bob Eby
and Loopy and finally hoofing it
to the house for luncn. . .iears anu
sorrow usually go together, but
this time it was only a cold that
gove Mary Ann Martin that weepy
look. . .Phi Psi s using their hands
for hoops and playing basketball
on the front lawn. . .Last year at
the Sigma Nu sweetheart dinner,
Aubrey Annawalt and Alice
Dryer were so moved that they
left the party in search of a Justice
of the peace, this year they feel
the same way but the justice re-

mains elusive. . .Earl Hedlund
doing some plain and fancy finig-lin- g

to get a date for the Junior
Senior Prom. . .Mr. Tilch, new
professor in the French depart-
ment teaching his wife one Eng-

lish word and that one unprintable
. .The unbelievable happens;

freshman lecture didn't start on
time. . .Barbara Meyer announcing
the intimate details of her recent
pin annexation to all interested
persons in the library.

BufiVt Suppers
Held Sunday.

Three campus groups enter-

tained at buffet suppers for mem- -

at the chapter houses.

SuV
in charge were Mrs. B. F. Stein
meyer, Mrs. Charles Stuart, Mrs.
Delia Hutton, Mrs. Nellie Smith
and Mrs. Charles P. Craft of Aur-
ora.

SIGMA NU mothers club enter-

tained for 150 members and guests
at the chapter house with Mrs. H.
P. Austin acting as general chair-
man. In charge of the dining room
were Mesdames Clara McNlsh, M.

W. Hyan, A. E. Jones, A. O. Led-for- d

and James Munh. Guests were
Mrs. T. D. Bradley and D. Ather-to- n

of Beatrice.

DELTA DELTA DELTA'S en-

tertained for members of the fac-

ulty Sunday evening at the chapter
bouse. Mrs. Paul Ream, house-
mother, was in charge of arrange-
ments.

Mother Meet
Thi Week.

GAMMA PHI BETA mothers
club will meet Tuesday for a 1

o'clock luncheon at the chapter
house. Hostesses will be Mesdames
E. E. Marshall. A. W. Hickman
and H. A. While.

ALPHA DELTA THETA
mothers will hold meeting at the
chapter house preceded by a lunch-
eon at which the active chapter

be guesU. The afternoon will
be spent in quilting.. . .

SIGMA ALPHA IOTA mothers
club will meet at the home of Mrs.
Grace Miller for a 1 o'clock lunch-i(tK- n

on Thursday, Feb. 25. Assist-- I

ing Mrs. Miller wi'i be Mrs. O. C.
Freiss.

PI KAPPA ALPHA auxiliary
will hold a meeting Thursday at
the chapter house. The meeting
will be preceded by a 1 o'clock
luncheon. Mrs. Walton C. Ferris
will be the hostess.

Former Students
To Be Married.

MISS MARY ANNABEL WIL-
LIAMS announced her engage-
ment to Robert E. Helvey of
Sheridan, Wyo., at a tea recently.
Miss Williams, a graduate of the
university, is a member of Alpha
Chi Omega. Mr. Harvey also at-

tended the university and is affil-
iated with Delta Sigma Lambda.

Two Marriages
Announced.

MISS BETTY VAN SICKLE
and Loyal L. Lawson announced
their approaching marriage Sun-

day. Both are of Lincoln. Mr.
Lawson has attended the uni-

versity.

MISS RUTH MITCHELL of
Lincoln sent word of her marriage
in New York City early in Feb-

ruary. Miss Mitchell, a graduate of
the university, married George
Beverly Salmons.

MISS ELEANOR DIXON was
married recently to Ray A. Mur- -

ray. Both Mr. and Mrs. Murray
are graduates of the university.

m

THURSDAY NIGHT, Raymond
Hall entertained at a house paity
for all new girls this semester and
for Miss Brown acting house
mother in the absence of Dr.
Williamson. Eleanor Maloney.
Social chairman was in charge of
arrangements.

THETA CHI announces the
pledging of Rod Cudgel of
Gresham, and Ralph SUlbaum of
Tefft, Indiana.

DELTA TAU DELTA an-

nounces the pledging of Leo
Bloom, of Lincoln, and Russell
Baer, of Norfolk.

NEW OFFICERS of Alpha Xi
Delta, elected Monday night, are:
Irene Sellers, president; Jane Pen-

nington, t; Betty
Gronquirt. recording secretary;
Evelyn Taylor, corresponding sec-

retary; Florence Steutevllle. treas-
urer; Dorothy Larson, social chair-
man; and Lois Cooper, marshal.

MEMBERS OF CHARM
SCHOOL will hear Mrs. Roy
Green discuss "Personality and
How to Improve It" at a meeting
tonight at 7 o'clock in Ellen Smith
hall.

Name It. McUyinont 1937
Senior Football Manager

Rowland McClymont of Holdrege
is the 1837 University of Nebracki
student manager ot football. The
department of athletics named
McClymont manager Frldsy.

Bob Moose, Omaha; Jerry Mul-le- r.

Omaha; and Byron Woods,
Seward, will be the junior student
managera.

WRESTLING TEAM

HEADS EAST FOR

5 MAT-CONTEST-

S

University Grapplers Face

Suicide Schedule in

Ten Day Trip.

With its destination Lancaster,
Pa., the Husker wrestling team
will entrain at five this evening to
start a ten-da- y road trip which
will take them to the Atlantic sea
board. During the trip the grap
plers will meet five schools in six
nights.

Sauer Wins Place.
Ed Sauer successfully defended

his berth on the team against d

Claire in trials held in the
coliseum last Saturday. Sauer
hasn't been able to click all season,
having dropped every bout thus
far. Claire has been training faith-
fully all season and has improved
enough to warrant a shot at the
245 pound birth. The other wean
point in the Husker lineup, the
heavyweight division, has been
filled with the best man on the
team, according to the results of
the trials held last Friday night
between Carl Yost and Charlie
Brock, which Yost won. Yost held
the position earlier in the season
but was displaced by Brock just
before the Missouri meet. Friday-Yos- t

regained the berth and won
the right to accompany the team
on its eastern jaunt.

Jim and Milburn Knight, the
Omaha sophomore wonders, will
be defending their undefeated rec-

ord when they meet five different
men in six nights. Jim forged
ahead of his brother at Columbia
by winning a fall while Mi'burn
garnered a decision. Jim's total of
16 points makes him the high point
man of the team while Milburn is

second with 14 markers to his
credit.

Team Has Ups and Downs.
Information as to the ability of

the opponents the bone benders
will meet is inadequate, but it is
believed that the teams the
Huskers will meet on their five
day suicide schedule will put up a
good fight. Inspection of the rec-

ord shows that Coach Adams'
charges have a spotted record. In
the first meet of the season Kan
sas State carried off the honors,

plan essay

Student May

whi'e the Huskers held the Iowa open to regularly enroueu siuuems
Staters to a draw. A trip to of any recognized college or

land proved to be futile as versity having either a school of

the Norsemen successfully turned commerce or college of business
back the Scarlet and Cream horde, administration.
The Tiger growl did not scare the jw e.SSay must deal with indus-Huske-

and the Nebraskans slip-- j trial purchasing; any of its sub-pe- d

down to Columbia and divisions, factors, policies, or
the Missourians for the ce(iure. Chart may accompany

first win of the season. the manuscript and the length of
The Huskers will meet Franklin the manuscript is not limited. All

and Marshall, Feb. 25; Tempjle entries must be in the office of
university, Feb. 2G: Navy, Feb. 2"; the National Association of Pur- -

Gary Cooper says:
"It's plain sense for me

Kent university, March l; ana
Iowa university. March 2. On the
trip will be: Milburn Knight, 11

lbs.; Jim Knight, 12G lbs.; Bill
Luke, 135 lub.; Ed Sauer. 145 lbs.;
Jerry Adams, 155 lbs.; Don Flas-nic-

165 lbs.; Lome Simons, 175
lbs.; and Carl Yost, heavyweight.

SIGMA ALPHA MU TAKES

HANDBALL CROWN AGAIN

Sigma Alpha Mu once more
gained possession of the inter-fraternit- y

handball crown last
night as the result of a decisive

0 victory over Sigma Alpha
Epsilon.

The doubles team of David Gold-war- e

and Irwin Yafee defeated
Bob Burrus and Bud Maust of
the Sig Alphs 21-- to put
the Sammies out in the lead.

Aaron Finklestein the won over
Joe Shiamek in a nip and tuck
battle 21-1- 21-1- to cinch the
victory and do away with the
necessity for the second singles
match. Shramek railed at the
beginning of the second game and
at one time led 13-- but Finkle-
stein rallied to take the lead once
more and decide the contest.

AGAINST I RRITATI

i'ukciiasim; agems
contest

Compete for
Prizes ly Writing on

Industrial Huying.

The National Association of
Purchasing Agents has announced
an essay contest with prizes of
$200, SlfiO, $100 and $50 for the
first four places. Competition is

phasing Agents, 11 Park Place,
New York, N. Y., by June 1, 1937.

The prospective entrant my find
the technical details of essay
preparation listed on the bizad
bulletin board located on the third
floor of Social Science building,
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An independent survey was made recently

among professional men and women lawyers,

doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc Of thoe who said

they smoke cigarettes, more than 87 stated they

personally prefer a light smoke.

Mr. Cooper verifies the wisdom of this prefer-

ence, and so do other leading artists of the radio,

stage, screen and opera. Their voices are their

fortunes. That's why so many of them smoke

Luckies. You, too, can have the throat protection
of Luckies- -a light smoke, free of certain harsh

irritants removed by the exclusive process "It's
Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.

Studying for
Degree at Kansas State

MANHATTAN, Kas., Feb. 20.
A former University of Nebraska
football star who played in two
thrilling games against Kansas
State, is now a graduate
here at

Everett Kreizinger, lettcrman
at Nebraska in 1930 and 1931 in
the early regime of Dana X. Bible,
is now studying for a master's

at this college.
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GASOLINE

You can save 42c
on every 10 gallons

Holms at
14th

W

the Conductor
A. lilt S. fcJ M. V

arc the Evans Fair when
fonies to prices pv serv

on vour

ri:
RfiQfil

Responsible
Cleaners

333 No. 12. Convenient to Campus.

common to
prefer this light smoke"

"A little over a year ago I
changed to Luckies because I en-

joy the flavor of their tobacco.

Ever since, my throat has been

in fine shape. As my voice and
throat mean so much to me in my

business, it's plain common sense

forme to prefer this light smoke.

So I'm strong for Luckies!"

IN PAR A MOUNT'S "THE PLAINSMAN"
DIRECTED DY CECIL D. DE MILLB

THE FINEST TOBACCOS

"THE CREAM OF THE CROP

A Light Smoke
"It's Toasted"-Yo- ur Throat Protection

ON AG AINST COUGH
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degree
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